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A sEVIBN OF ‘THENATURAL RESOURCES DEFENSE COUNCIL PF21’TION
.

CONCERNINGLIMtTS FOR INSOLURLi ALPEA EMITTERS

by

J. W. Heely, C. R. Richmond, and E. C. Anderson

The interpretationsof the potential effects of insoluble alpha-emitting
particles in the lung, es described in the document supporting the Natural
Resources Defense Council petition of February 14, 1974, are reviewed in
light of present evidence. It is concluded that the theories upon which the
proposal ia baeed are not in accord with the evidence end that the theories do
not correctlypredict the outcome of experi~nta actually using such particlea.

I. INTRODUCTION

On February 14, 1974, the Natural Resources

Defenee Council (NRDC) submitted a petition to the

U. S. Atomic Energy Conmieaion (AEC) end the

EnvironmentalProtectionAgency (EPA) requesting

that they emend their standards es said stendarda

apply to insoluble particles of plutonium end other

alpha-emitting“hot particlea.“1 (The terminology

of %ot particlea” is that of the NRDC end refers

to particles which contain more then 0.07 pCi of

insoluble alpha emitters.) In support of their

petition, the NRDC included a report by Dra. Arthur

R. Templin and Thomas B. Cochran which provides the

basis for the propose3..2

The question of the possible biological effects

from radioactiveparticleswhich can irradiate smell

quantities of tissue to large physical doses has

been of interest to the scientific community and

radiation protection groupa for many years. In sev-

eral studies involving large extrapolationsof avail-

able data, en enhanced tumor production from numbers
3,4

of such particles haa been predicted. However,

the tenuous nature of the evidence end the indirect

methods of arriving at the anewer have, in general,

prevented these predictions from gaining acceptance

in the biomedical community, end the standards have
-.

continued to be beeed upon other evidence.

In view of the current interest in this ques-

. tion and the eomewhat unusual procedure of submitting

the proposal through legal channels rather than

through scientific review, it wee felt that en

examinationof the allegationsand conclusionswould

be useful in informing those concerned se to the

validity of the bases. This report, therefore, re-

views in some detail the basis for the

end briefly indicates the experimental

available on the question.

11. THE CONTENTION

While it is difficult to condense

NRDC proposal

information

the arguments

of an author without running the risk of changing hia

meaning or emphasis, we will briefly summarize in

this section, for the orientation of the reader, our

understandingof this contention. However, it is

urged that referencebe made to the original doc-

ument2 to obtain their full viewpoint. It is our

impression that the following are the key technical

items upon which the petition is based.

1. The responsiblestandards-settingorgeni.za-

tions, the InternationalCommission on Radiological

Protection (ICRP) and the National Council on Radia-

tion Protection (NCRP), have given no guidance on

the question of localized radiation dose resulting

from an alpha-emittingparticle.

2. In Tamplin and Cochran’s worda, the Geesa-

men hypothesis indicates that “when a critical

architecturalunit of a tissue (e.g., a hair fol-

licle) ie irradiated at a sufficientlyhigh dosage,

the chance of it becoming cancerous is approximately

10-3
-4

to 10 .“ The Geeseman hypothesis was pub-

lished in 1968 in a Lawrence Radiation Laboratory

report5 (now Lawrence Livermore Laboratory)but

wee never published in the open literature. In

this theory, Geesamen relied upon a theoretical

1



investigationof the dose distributionaround a par-

ticle in the lung end estimated sizes above which

cell death would result in no cancer. In an adden-

dum,6 he used data on the induction of tumors in rat

skin and the relation of these to atrophiedhair

follicea as a result of radiation. Perhaps his con-

clusions c#n best be stated by quoting from the con-

clusions section of the addendum.6

“Summing up, intense radiation exposure of

memmelien skin end lung tissue coumonly results in

cancers. Tissue injury end disturbance are a pri-

mary consequenceof intense radiation insult, and

are observed in associationwith carcinogenesis.

Albert has exhibited a simple proportionaLitybetween

skin carcinoma end atrophiedheir follicles. No

general descriptionof precarcinogenicinjury exists,

but in a crude senee the available observationsare

compatiblewith the idaa of en injury--diated

carcinogenesis. Cancer Is a frequent instabilityof

tissue. Since tissue is more then an aggregate of

cells, end has a structural and functionalunity of

its own, it would not be surprisingif some dis-

rupted local integrity, a disturbed ordering, com-

prises a primary pathway of carcinogenesis. The

induction of sarcomas with inert discs of Mylar,

cellophane,Teflon,and Millipore is indicative that

such a mechanism exists. P~esumablynd.toticsteril-

ization is en important factor in any carcinogenesis

mediated by radiation-inducedtissue injury. The

functionalrelation of this factor to the carcinogenic

response may be quite different from a linearity in

the survivingmitotic fraction.

‘While regrettablyunquentitative,the hypoth-

esis of en injury-mediatedcarcinogenesisis sugges-

tively descriptive. If the respiratoryzoneof the

lung contains a structure analogous to the rat hair

follicle,and if a radioactiveparticulate depositad

in the respiratoryzone has the capacity to disrupt

one or more of these structures end-createa pre-

cancerous lesion, then cancer risks of the order of

10-3 -4and 10 per particle can be expected for bur-

dens much leas than 108 particles.”

Again, however, the reader is urged to review

the orfginel document to obtain the full argument.

3. In deriving present limits for alpha

emitters in the lung, l’emplinand Cochren ind<cate

that no factor was included to account for the non-

uniform distributionof radiation in the lung as is

dona in the ICRP and NCRP formulationof bone dosim-

etry. It was pointed out that such a distribution

factor could be dafined by:

~F . number of cancars (non-uniformdistribution)
number of cancers (uniform distribution)

!?sincedirect expertintal evidence are not avail-

2
able.....” thay chose to attempt a definition of

this factor from the Geesaman hypothesis including

the quantitativederivationof probability of can-

cer inductionderived from rat skin heir follicles.

4. Ae regards human data, they diacues the

case of a skin lesion from plutonium embedded in the

epidermis; a purported case of synovial.sarcoma due

to contaminationduring handling of a carboy; the

Los Alamoe cases which date back to the Manhattan

Project and are dismissed as not having received

particles of sufficient activity; and a group of

exposed Rocky Flats workers which are, again, dis-

miseed on the grounds that the time since exposure

has not been long enough for cancer to develop. In

the first case, the statemnt of the pathologist

that “their similarity to known precancerousepi-

dermal cytologicalchanges, of course, raised the

question of the ultimate fate of such a lesion.....”7

seems to be interpretedas proof that cancer would

have developed. In the second case, a series of

circumstantialinferences is quoted to “prove” that

the cancer was due to plutonium.

5.
6

Since the Geesaman hypothesis, as.given in

his earlier reports, seems to have no dependence of

effect on radiation dose or amount of activity per

particle but states that the effect is due to the

number of particles,Tamplin and Cochran modify this

hypothesis by establishinga critical particle size

below which the effect will not be noted (i.e., a

threshold?). Thair basis is given by the following

quotations:2

‘kJotall particles would ba expected to result

in these high cancer probabilities. AS the particle

size or specific activity per particle is reduced so

is the dosage to the surrounding tissue. Indeed,

at sufficientlysmell particle size or spacific ac-

tivity, one would expect the radiation insult to

behave similar to uniform irradiation. The study of

Albert on induction of cancer in rat skin indicates

a precipitous change in the dose response curve aa
55

the dosage exceeds 1,000 rem. ..... This sUggeSt8

.“

.
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that a particular level of tissue damage must occur

before this unique carcinogenicreaponae occurs.

The experiments of Leakin et al. indicate a signif-

icant carcinogenicresponse in the lung at 1400 rem,
56

suggestinga comparablesensitivity of lung tissue.

Geesamen indicates that the tissue repair time in

the lung is of the order of one year.
57

It there-

fore seems appropriate,but not necessarily conser-

vative, to accept as guidance that this enhahced

cancer risk occurs when particles irradiate the sur-

rounding lung tissue at a dose rate of 1000 rem/yr

or more. .....usingGeesaman’s lung model, a par-

ticle with en alpha activity between 0.02 pCi and

0.14 pCi is required to give a dose of 1000 rem/yr’

to irradiated lung tissue. For purpoaea of estab-

lishing a maximum permissible lung particle burden

we will use 0.07 pCi from long half-lived (greater

than one year) isotopea se the limiting alpha activ-

ity to qualify se a hot particle.”

Reference 55 in the above quotation is to A.L-

bert et al.;8
9

reference 56 to Laekin et al.; and
5

reference 57 to Oeessman.

6. From their definition of a “hot particle,”

‘l%mplinand Cochran derived valuea for occupational

exposure by comparing the risk of lung cancer from

dose rates of 15 reme/yr to the lung to aesumed

risks frnm particles of l/UXW3, 1/2000, end 1/10 000

per particle. They then recommended se “.....a some-

what arbitrary compromise and ..... not the most
,,2

conservativevalue..... the use of a risk of

1/2000 per hot particle in determining the maximum

permissible lung burden for insoluble alpha-emitting

radionuclidesin hot particles. From this they

arrived at a value of 2 particles or 0.14 pCi for a

reduction in the maximum permissible lung burden by

a factor of 11.5000.

For individualnwabers of the public, a value

of 0.2 hot particle,while recognizing the dis-

parity in risk occasionedby a fractionalnumber of

particles per person, is recommendedalong with a

value of O.O7 hot particle es the average lung bur-

den for members of the public. Limiting values for

soil contaminationand accidente are also derived

by similar considerations.

III.

very

PARTICLES AND RADIATIONDOSE

The origin of the NRDC proposal lies in the

non-uniform radiation dose to the tiseue

surroundinga radioactiveparticle. For this reason,

we will initially provide some description of the

nature of this non-uniformityand the application of

the concept of radiation dose to biological problems.

A. The Radiation Doee around a Particle

The unique feature of a particulate source of

rad~oactivematerial (particularlyfor an alpha

emitter because of the short range of the alpha par-

ticle) is the rapid change in dose or doee rate as

one moves away from the particle and the relatively

small amount of tissue exposed to the dose. If one

ignorea the details of the Bragg curve, the dose in

a uniform density tissue at reasonable distances

from the particle follows the inverse square law for

alpha particles. For the lung, the presence of the

alveoli end air passages results in varying degrees

of absorption, depending on the actual mass of tie-

sus encountered,eo that the inverse equare relation

is distorted by the varying abeorptlon and the dose

pattern may be non-symmetrical. Ceesemen5 has

approximatedthis dose pattern by assuming a cubical

lattice representing the air spaces In the human,
10

while Andereon and Dean have used mi.crographsend

computer programs to calculate the pattern for the

hamster.

The effect on the calculated dose of varying

the volume over which energy deposition is averaged

ia shown in Fig. 1. (This is not the radial dose

distribution,which extends only from the particle

surface to the maximum alpha range and for which the
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abscisaa would be diatence.) ‘I%ecalculationsare end extrapolatingexperimentaldata on biological

for a particle of 0.28 pCL of 239m in ~i~~uea”of

two different den8itiee. It ie eeeumed that the

energy loss per unit path length ie constant so that

the alpha particle deposits energy uniformly along

its path. The range in unit density tissue is taken
11

Se 40 pm, withthe range for other tissues scaled

to the tiseue density. The doses given are annual

doses averaged over the volume of tiesue given.

The curve indicated as density = 1 is calculatedfor

unit density tiesue, end the curve for density = 0.I.2

is for a uniform tiseue having a deneity of 0.12, cor-

respondingto the average bulk density of Geesemen’s

lung model at half inflations No correctionwae

made for the eelf-absorptionin the particle, el-

though this should be negligible for these smell

PU02 particles in comparisonto the errors caused by

other assumptions. The annual dosee are given both

in rads which can be converted to rams by the con-
12

ventionally used quality factor of 10. It must be

emphasized that thie conversion to rams is partic-

ularly uncertain for this case, since there are no

data which can be ueed to assess the relative effects

of alpha radiation and the reference radiation in

this particular geometry of irradiation.

Figure 1 is intended to indicate the wide varia-

tion in dose which can be calculatedby diffarent

assumptionsof averaging volume. Even here we have

minimized the dose to individual celle by plotting

the average over the volm to the fraction of the

range considered. The dose to en individual cell at

differing distances varies even more then this aver-

age.

We have not consideredin this calculationthe

photon dose from x rays or infrequent gamma raye

from either 23gPu or 239Pu, since the focus of the

discussion is on alpha-particleeffecte, It should

be noted, however, that these photons are mora pene-

trating and will result in lower doses at distances

beyond the range of the alpha particlee.

B. Limitations on the Uaefulnese of RadiationDose

Calculationssuch as those given in the preced-

ing eection are interestingend have been made by

various individuals for many years. The question

remains as to their ugefulneea end meaning in aasese-

ing a biological problem.

‘Theprimary use of radiation dose, in practice,

is as a phyeLcal parameter to be used in correlating

4

effects on en empiricalbasic. Thue, the present

limits for radiation expoeure are baeed upon observa-

tions of effects in humans for whom the dose has

beetiestimated. There is no a priori beeis for

assigning en effect to a given dose, since our

understandingof the basic mechanisms of radiation

carcinogenesieand the influence of cellular inter-

actions is completely inadequate, Thus, radiation

doses are meaningful only when related to empirical

data on the outcome. As a corollary, the further

one extrapolatesfrom the experimental conditions

under which the dose-effect relationshipia measured,

the greatar the uncertainty. Thus, predicting the

behavior of the effects on individual cells or ag-

gregates of celle in a functioningorgan from in

witrv studies in cell culture i.ea very wide extrap-

olation which ignores the very different environment

of the celle in the organ and the potential inter-

action which occur among cells. (Suchin vitro

studies, however,,are of great interest for other

reaeons,euch ae studies of the mechanisms of damage

at the cellular level.) Similarly, extrapolating

from the effects of a partial organ irradiation to

a full organ (or vice veraa) can lead to a mis-

estimate. It is for these reaeons that mst eci-

entiets have refrained from using dose calculations,

such as those given earlier, to arrive at conclu-

sions as to the effect of radioactiveparticles but

have preferred to depend upon experimentalevidence

which bears more directly on the actual condition.

A further factor of importance in the use of

phyeical dose as a correlatingconcept is the exact

method of expression of dose. That is, if a cor-

relationwith effect is establishedusing one method

of calculatingthe dose, it is not valid to apply

this correlation if another basis for dose calcula-

tion is chosen. As en illustrationwhich, inci-

dentally, eeeme pertinent to the problem at hand,
13

Vaughan indicates that 90% of the ionization along

en alpha particle track formed in unit density tie-

sue is contained in a cylinder of O.01-pm radius

with the axis of the cylinder along the track. For

en alpha particle with 5.15-MeV initial energy, the

range is about 40 pm. The average dose to this

limited volume, therefore, is about 6 x 106 rads,

with even higher average doses for smeller radii

end at the peek of the Bragg curve. For a 1000-g

,
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organ of unit density tissue, the current occupa-

tional limit of 1.5 rads (1.5rema) per year, even

assuming homogeneous distributionof the alpha

tracks, means that about 0.25 mm3 of tissue is ir-
6

radiated to doses above 4 x 10 rads, or if a dose

of 1(X3Orads were chosen, a volume of some 1500 man3.

Since unit density tissue was chosen for this illus-

tration, the results do not compare with those for

a particle using the Geeseman mod_el. Iiowever,it

is clear that even a “homogeneous”distributionof

alpha radiation through a body of tissue results in

considerablenon-uniformityin dose distribution.

Further, for the example chosen, one could express

the limits as 15 rema to the lCOO g of tissue or as

a limitation on the volume of tissue exceeding a

given dose. For example, nn more than 0.3 mm3 of

tissue shall exceed 4 x 107 rema or no more than

3S00 mn3 shell exceed 10 000 reins. Although the lat-

ter -thods of expression involve numbers that are

frighteninglyhigh in more normal context, all three

methods define the same total energy deposition.

However, note that it would be highly improper to

aPPIY the 15-rema value to the dose along the track

just as it would be improper to apply the dose along

the track to the dose arising from an assumption of

uniform tissue distribution.

A specific point in the Templin-Cochrandis-

sertation is the use of the “distributionfactor”

(DF) in calculatingthe dose in reme for internal

emitters and is supportedby the fact that a DF of

5 is used in calculatingthe dose for bone. They

then indicate thst a DF should be applied to lung.

However, it must be realized that a dose calculation

was not used to arrive at the present maximum per-

missible body burden for plutonium.
14

Instead, a

comparison of biological effects (primarilyon bone)

was made between plutonium and radium. On the basis

of these data, it was deduced that plutonium in the

body is 2.5 times as harmful as radium on a micro-

curie basis. Since the maximum permissiblebody

burden for radium had been established from studies

of humans as 0.1 uCi, the maximum permissiblebody

burden for plutoniumwas set st 0.04 uCi.

The dose considerationsquoted by Templin end

Cochran aroae in an attempt to use these experiments,

and others with strontium, to provide a physical

formulationof the results which could be used for

extrapolationto other bone-seekers. For the

purpose of such calculations,it was aesumed that

radium wae uniformly distributed in bone. Further,

it was assumed that 90%, or essentially all, of the

plutonium in the body was in bone. Since the indi-

vidual plutonium disintegrationliberated about half

of the alpha energy of one dieintegratlonof radium

with its accompanyingdaughter products, the fore-

going damage ratio of 2.5 on a microcurie basis be-

comes 5 on an average energy-delivered(dose) basis.

The key to this comparison lies in the assump-

tions. We know, for example, that radium ia not

uniformly distributed in bone. In fact, if any-

thing, it is more non-uniformly distributed than

plutonium. However, the deposition sites are dif-

ferent from thoee of radium so that the plutonium

affects a different, and more sensitive, portion of

the bone. One could presumably eliminate the con-

fueion caueed by the distribution factor by re-

defining the critical organ to include only the sen-

sitive portion of the bone and comparing the dose

to this region from plutonium and radium. We also

note in passing that the more recent examination of

the distribution of plutonium in animals indicates

that only about 40 to 50% of the plutonium is in the

bone. If this were true in the comparison animals

(ss seems likely), then the actual distribution fac-

tor for bone calculationsshould be 10 rather than 5.

We have Introduced this rather lengthy dis-

cussion on bone dose calculations to indicate, once

again, the difficulty in applying dose calculations

and concepts derived for one use to a different prob-

lem without full understandingof what waa done, In

the above case, the salient feature is that radium

is non-uniformlydeposited so that some sections of

the bone receive doses orders of magnitude greater

than others?s The distribution factor is not in-

tended to Lndicate greater locslized dose from

plutonium but, rather, that the distribution in bone

is different from thst of radium on a grose basis.

c. Previous Guidance

An interestingpoint in the Tamplin-Cochran

document is: ttltis Importat to recognize that the

ICRP has given no guidance with respect to non-

uniform irradiation of the lung by insoluble alpha-

emitters such as insoluble plutonium particles.”

They then quote one of many statements made by the

ICRP
16

and other groups which indicate that there is

no clear evidence as to whether the effect of the

5



$ non-homogeneousdose is greater or less than that of

the homogeneous dose. They interpret this statement

as: “In effect, the ICHP is saying that there is no

guidance.....” A quote from the NCHP follows con-

cerning the significantvolume of tissue which con-

cludes: “.....For example, if a single particle of

radioactivematerial fixed in either lung or lymph

node might be carcinogenic,the averaging of dose

either over the lung or even over one cubic centi-
,,12

meter may have little to do with this case.

While we do not feel that it is useful to quote

such bodies at length, there is evidence that the

problem has been consideredsince the early days of

the derivation of limits. ~’e of the earlier state-

ments arose from a Tri-Partite Conference in 194917

at which scientists from the United Kingdom, Canada,

and the United States were arriving at the conclu-

sions which were later applied by many of these same

people in the ICHP and NCHP recommendations: “In

relation to the possible pathologicaleffects of

radioactiveparticles in the lunge, Dr. Hamilton

pointed out that the cells in the inmadiateneigh-

borhood of a duet particle containing 1 or 2% of

plutonium would be subjected to a dose of about

400 rjday. The general opinion which emerged from

the discussionwas that the carcinogeniceffect per

unit volume is probably considerablyless for the

irradiationof smell messes of tissue than for

large.” This conclusionundoubtedly affected the

practice of calculatingdose es the average dose to

an organ at that time and comprises definite guid-

ance on the handling of such problems. However, the

matter did not rest there, since several national and

internationalgroups continued investigationfrom

that time to the present, with frequent statements
16,18-21as to the lack of definitive information.

Hm?ever, in spite of the indications of periodic

questioningand reviews, there has been no revision

in the practicee which they recommendedof using the

average organ dose se a basis for establishing

standards.

From the above, it eeeme clear that the ICHY

and the NCHP did fumieh guidance on the pertinent

dose to be used for standards-setting: the use of

en average calculated dose to an organ, with full

recognitionof the non-uniform distributionof dose

around the particle. In spite of numerous reviews

of the question over the interveningyears, they

have reiterated this guidance by not changing it.

It is difficult to support any claim of no guidance

in view of this record on the part of bodies which

have traditionallybeen in the forefront of recog-

nizing potential problems (i.e., genetic effects)

and providing generally conservativerecobenda-

tions.

One recommendationof the NCHP12 (while per-

haps not completely applicable to the particle case

se is shown by their example situation quoted

earlier) ia of interestwhen conbinedwith Geesa-

men’s estimate of a particle size above which can-

cer would not be expected due to cell death.5 The

NCRP statement ie, “Simplificationsin practice

hinge largely on reporting a single representative

protection dose for a limiting organ system even

when the actual irradiation is grossly non-uniform.

The representativedose is taken as the highest that

can be obtained by averaging over a prescribed sig-

nificant volume. The implicationof this concept

..... fs that any redistributionof a given dose

within such a volume does not materially alter the

radiation response. It ie usually asaumed that the

‘$i8nific.sntvolume’ should be of the order of one

cubic centimeter. This will be grossly conservative

under most circumstances,and in special situations

use of a larger volume is justified.” It is not

clear why the NCHP recommendeda eignificsntvolume

rather than a significantmass, since this results

in averaging over a smaller mase in the lung than in

other tissues due to the density difference.

However, if we calculate the dose over 1 cm3

of lung tissue with an average density of 0.12 g/cm3

for the %ot particle” of 0.07 pCi derived by

Tsmplin and Cochran,2we obtain a dose of only

0.055 rad or 0.55 rem per year. Thus, one would re-

quire an activity of 1.9 pCi to reach the limit of

15 reme per year for this single cubic centimeter of

tissue (or an activity of 15 pCi for a single cubic

centimeter of unit density tissue). Geesaman5 quotes

an activity for a l-~-diameter particle of
238PU as

60 pCi and arrives at a conclusion that “.....unlees

the source size, s, is smaller than or of the order

of 0,25 p the yearly flux will be lethal for all

epithelial populations in the exposed volume. The

source size conditionwill only be slightly less

stringent for endothelialpopulations s < 0.35 p.”

The implication of the above ie that no cancer will

.-
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develop for particlee larger than thoee deecribed

since the cells are killed. According to the con-

stants ueed by Ceesamen, a 0.25+m particle would

have an activity of about 2.5 pCi, which compares

with the 2 pCi to give 1.5rams to one cubic centi-

~ter of tissue. l%us, if Templin end Cochran had

chosen to use this available NCRP guidance along

with the Ceeaaman study, their conclusionswould

have been considerablydifferent.

IV. THE CEESAMAN HYPOTHESIS

Ths Ceeeaman hypothesis was published as a

Lawrence Radiation Laboratory (now Lawrence Liver-

more Laboratory) report in February 1968,5 with

en addendum in October 19686 containing the quan-

titativeestimates of cancer production. This work

has never been published in the open scientific lit-

erature but remains en unreviewed end unrefereed

study.

Since his conclusionsseem to be beeed pri-

marily upon the etudiee of follicularcancer pro-

duced in rat skin, we quote below thoee sections of

the report in which he uses these data with his

references and footnotesdeleted.

“Albert’s study of radiation-inducedcarcinoma

in rat ekin gives some quantitativedescription of

a high-dose carcinogenicsituation. Since such

description are rare, end eince Albert’s results

have implicationsto risk analysie in general.,his

experimentis outlined here.

“A ekin area of 24 cm2 wae exposed to electron

radiationwith various depths of maximum penetra-

tion. ..... In all cases the response scale at

efficiently high doses waa large, - 1 to 5 tumors

per rat at 80 weeks after exposure. It was noted

by Albert that when the dose was normalized to a

skin depth of 0.27 mu, the three response curves

beca~ continuous. Since this depth is near the

base of the hair folliclewhich comprises the deep-

est reservoir of epitheliel cells of the germinal

layer, it was suggestive that this might be a crit-

ical region in the observed carcinogenesie. The

suggestion gained significancefrom the observation

that moat of the tumors are similar to hair fol-

licles, end that in the nonu.lcerogenicdose range

the number of tumors per rat was in nearly constant

ratio (1J2000 to 1/4000) with the number of atro-

phied hair follicles..... Thus the carcinogenesis

in thie experimentwas remarkably correlatedwith

the dose to and the specific damage of a particular

skin structure. When exposureswere made with

stripe end sieve patterns of roughly l-mm ecale,

geometricaleffecte were observed; most notably the

cancer induction in the eieve geometry was sup-

pressed at doses of 1700 R, but not at doses of

23OO R. The reduction,however, wae again conai.s-

tent with the reduction in damage as characterized

by atrophied hair follicles.

MFor Perspective it iS valuable to relate these

observationsto cellular descriptions. CarcLno-

genesie in Albert’s experiment is maximum in the

neighborhood of 2000 R. It is well documented in

vitro and to a leeser extent in V<VO that the frac-

tion of mi.toticallycompetent cells as measured by

clonal formation decreases in a nearly exponential

fashionwith the dose. From these results a surviv-

ing mitotic fraction of approximately10
-5

would be

expected in a population of germinal epitheli.alcells

exposed to 2000 R. Even in this pre-ulcerativedose

regime the cell population suffera severe mitotic

injury. It ia significant that Albert’s dose

response curves show no simple relationshipwith the

surviving fraction of mitotically competent epi-

thelial cells. There is certainly no exponential

decreasa of the response in the neighborhood of D37,

end, in fact, the tumorigenesisis maximum in a dose

region where the population of mitotically compe-

tent cells should be initially depleted by about

5 orders of magnitude.

‘Yo summarize thie important experiment, a high

incidence of cancer was observed after intense local

dosea of radiation, and the carcinogenesiswas pro-

portional to the damage or disordering of a partic-

ular skin structure.”

The reasoning leading from this information,

plus a discussion of other experimentswith high

doses end particle sources leading to the conclusion

(quoted earlier) of acancerriskof 10-3 to 10-4

per particle, is not given but is presumed to reeult

from the correlationwith atrophied hair follicles

from Albert’s experiments.

There ie a similarity between this work and

the theory propounded by Virchow in 1863 that the
*

cause of cancer ia chronic tieeue damage. This

*
We are indebted to Dr. Roy E. Albert, New York
University, for this line of reasoning.
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theory was disprovedby experimentswhich showed

that cancer can be produced by very potent sub-

stances that vary widely in their capacity to cause

cancer, whereas many agents which cause damage do

not cause cancer. Thus, while there ia a frequant

aesoclationbetween tissue demaga end cancer, there

are typea of cancer and types of damage for which no

associationexists.

There are several.aspecta of the data from the

skin experimentsused by Ceeseman, se well es in-

formation published later from the acme serias of

experiments,which should force some modification

of the proposal but are not included in the Tsmplin-

Cochren documant. These end their implicationsfor

the Ceesamen hypothesis are retiewedbelcw.

A. Type of Tunmr

In a 1961 paper, Albert et al. first explored

the tumors resulting from irradiationof rat ekin

with 91Y beta ray.~’ TWO etreins of rats were used

with the tumor types and frequencieses given in

Table I. They indicate the Eoltzman strain to be

similar to the Sprague-Dewleystrain, but the sni-

mels were considerablyolder (-40 weeke compared

to ’20 weeks for the SprtlgUe-DSwhy).

A variety of tumor

Fig. 2, we have plotted

slJrtIgUe-DSWb2ystrain

types were obtained. In

the dose-incidencecurve

61 ,, 1 1 I I I I 1 1 1

5-

:4 -

‘g ~-

g

k2 -
E

~1 -

-0
0123456 78 9 ‘1O

Surfao?Dwo(lwad$)

Fig. 2. Tumor incidence per animal vs surface dose
of electron8: (—) Sprague-Dawleystrain;
(---) Holtzman strain; (-O-) adnexal tumors;
and (-O-) other tumors.

for both strains for the predominant tumor type

(follicleend eebaceoue or “adnexal”)end the sumof

all other types. The incidence.swere corrected for

the unidentified tumors by aesuming these to arise

in the same proportion aa the identified ones. It

ia of interest to note the wide dieparity between

the response curves of the adnexal tumors and thoee

of other types, as well as the disparity between the

curves for the two etrains (whether due to strain or

age is not determined). Since the remsindar of the

experiments focused upon the adnexal tumo-s,with

Initial number of rats

Epidermoid carcinoma

Adnexel.tumor

Connectivetissue tumor

Squamous papillome

Cyste

No pathologic examination

Total

Holtzman Strain

TASLE I

‘TUMORTYPES AND FREQUENCIESFROM IRRADIATION

Initial nuuber of rate

Epidermoid carcinoma

Adnexd tumor

Connective tieeue tumor

Squamou6 papilloma

Cysta

No pathologic examination

Total

10 mo

12

9

5

2

0

0

8—

24

~

12

11

2

1

0

0

~

19

7200

9

7

2

0

2

0
J
14

~

13

6

26

0

6

1

8—

47

6000

10

6

7

0

0
0

~
17

Dose (rads)
~

14

5

62

1

6

2

17—

93

5000

8

1

6

0

0

0

~

10

2s00

15

5

23

1

3

0

19—

51

4000

11

2

11

0

0

0

3—

16

OF RAT SKIN

1900

10

1

3

1

0

0

~

5

2000

16

0

2

0

0

0

~

2

1225

15

0

1

1

0

0

2—

4

1000

20

0

0

0

0

0

~

o

950 470 230—— .
23 25 24

0 0 0

3 3 1

0 1 0

0 0 0

2 1 1

0 0 0— — —

5 5 2

500—
50

0

1

1

0

0

~

3

.

I.

.-

.
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data on other typea discarded, the informationie

aimed at a very specific tumor type even for the

organ considered: rat skin,

B. Volume of IrradiatedTissue

AE was discussed earlier, the extrapolation

from one condition of irradiationor method of ex-

pre.eeingdose to another must be done with great

caution and a full understandingof the parameters

involved. Haw, then, do the conditions of the rat

ekin expertints compare with those of the particle

irradiation?

The particle doses typically involve tissue

quemtities of tens of micrograms (see Fig. 1). In

the rat skin experiments,areas ranging from about

5 to 30 cm2 were used with depths from about 0.4 to

about 1.5 xmn. Thus, the tieeue volumes ranged from

about 0.2 to about 5 cm3 or, for unit density tis-
8,23-25

sue, 0.2 to 5 g. This is en extrapolationin

tiesue volume on the order of 103 to 105.

There are eeveral observationsin the rat skin

experimentswhich are pertinent to the validity of

extrapolation. In one series of irradiations,expo-

sures were made through two grids which provided

l-mm-widebars of irradiation area with one grid

masking all except a third of the area end the other
23

all except a eixth of the area. In addition, a

mask (sieve)with circularholes which permitted en

exposed area of a third of the uniform area was used.

From theee data, it was noted that the response with

the smaller area-swae lower even though the total

doee to the area (expreeeedin grem-rads)was in the

vicinity of the uniform dose required to produce the

maximum incidence of adnexal tumors. In other worde,

the delivery of a epecific ennunt of energy to a

given overall area of skin resulted in fewer tumore

when the energy was delivered at higher dosee but to

emaller eubareas. Geesamen correctly pointe out that

this suppressionoccurred at 1700 rade but not at

2300 rads.
6

However, the 2300-rads value for the

uniform irradiationis well past the dose of maximum

tumor induction, and there has been a significant

drop in the incidence for this condition. Therefore,

it h difficult to attribute thie effect to other

than the oversaturationof the response. Albert et

al. conclude from this work: “The experiments re-

ported here indicate that, in a limited dose range,

the non-uniform radiation pattern hae the effect of

reducing both chronic hair follicle damage end tumor

formation.
,,23

In the atudiee of the associationbetween hair

follicle damage and tumor formation,Albert et al.

noted that the damage to the hair follicles acroes

the irradiated area wae not uniform, with the major

damage occurring at the center of the area and con-
24

eiderably lower damage at the edgee. Frop other

data, it appears that the dose acroes the area was

reasonablyuniform and that the effect was due to

eomething other than non-uniform dose. From this
24

end the preceding work, Albert et al. conclude:

“TWO obeervationeindicate the importance of the

size of the irradiated area on the magnitude of

hair damage: (1) the follicles along themergin of

the irradiated area are relatively uninjured com-

pared to the follicles in the center of the ir-

radiated area..... (2) there is a suppressionof

follicle damage when the irradiation is delivered

in a sieve pattern..... These observations etrongly

suggest that the pathogenic mechanisms for the

development of both irreparablehair follicle damage

end skin tumors depend upon both the doee end the

mount of skin k-adiiztedtv(emphasis added).

Thus, the data end conclusions in the papere

used by Geeeemen to justify his work (end quoted by

Templin end Cochran2 as %iological evidence” sup-

porting their contentions)strongly euggeet that

extrapolation to smeller tiesue volumee may not be

legitimate.

c. Species Dependence

We have alluded earlier to the difference in

response curves for skin tumor formation occasioned

by either the strain difference or the age of the

rats used. In a paper subsequent to the Geeeamen
25

proposal, Albert et aZ. repeated some of their

studies using mice ae the experimental animal, since

it had been noted that the reeponee of mouse ekin

ie different, with relatively few tumors end meet

tumore being epidermoid carcinomas rather than ad-

nexel tumors.

The reeulte of this experiment confirmed the

previous findlnge that adnexel tumore, noted aa the

meet probable outcome in rats, were rare in mice end

that the total number of tumors produced in mice was

only 15 to 20% of those in rate for comparable con-

ditions. The lack of adnexal tumors was attributed

to the fact that the hair follicles in the mouse

are more radiosensitivethan those in the rat. Ae a

reeu.lt,little follicle atrophy ie noted in the

9



mouse -- either the follicles remain intact or they

are destroyed.

The results of this experbnt indicate clearly

the difficultiesof applying reaulta from one organ

to enother. Even though skin was the target in both

cases, the differencesin structure between rat skin

end mouse skin caused a completelydifferent outcome

upon irradiation. The outcome upon comparison to a

different organ such es the lung, where follicle

structures or functions do not even exist, would

seem to make the final conclusionby Geesamen one of

sheer speculation.

D. Volume of Follicle Irradiated

In the original studies of rat ekin response,

Albert et al. used electron beams which had an ap-
8,22-24

proximate lLnear decrease in doee with depth.

The relation between dose at the tip of the hair

follicle, lying at a depth of about 3 mm, waa estab-

lished by noting that the tumor incidence curves for

electrons of various penetrationscoincidedwhen the

dose was expressed as the dose at a depth of

0.3 m.
8

However, it can be noted that the entire

folliclewee irradiated to this dose or greater.

To test the dependence of the effect of doses

to various portions of the follicle,Heimbach et al.

used the Bragg peak of alpha radiation produced by a
26

cyclotron. The energy of a 37-MsV alpha beam was

adjusted by the use of aluminum absorbers in the

experimentsso that the Bragg peak fell at depthe of

0.12, 0.35, and 0.55 mm; Since the Bragg peak can

produce dose rates up.to 5 times that along the

early portion of the t’~ack,this enabled investiga-
.,

tion of dosee delivered to variow parts of the

follicle. The resulta indicated that the response

curves coincidedwhen the dose was expressed as

minimum do8e to any point along the heir follicle.

The tumor types were identicalwith those found with

electrons, and there was once again a correlation

between tumors and atrophiedhair follicles,with

the ratio between tumors and atrophiedhair fol-

liclee of about 1/9000.

From this experiment, the authora concluded

that the entire hair folliclemust be irradiated to

produce tumors. The minimum penetrationalpha radia-

tion used did not irradiate the lowest part of the

follicle end did not induce tumors. The authors

then euggested: “The findings reported here can be

explained on the basis that the hair follicle ie

reparable from cells originatingat any point along

its length, end that the capacity for such repair is

inversely related to the degree of damage auate.ined

by the part of the follicleminimally damaged. The

existence of a ‘criticaldepth’ in akin of about

0.3 mm which wae demonstratedwith electron radia-

tion ..... can be explained on the basis that the

follicle tips, which received the minimum dose to

the.follicles,were the most protected part of the

skin apithalium and, tharefore,contained the crit-

ical resemnir of cells for replacing the more
,,26

superficialand more heavily irradiated cells.

Since the hair follicle ia a few tenths milli-

metara long (severalhundred m) and the range of an

alpha particle is about 50 l.hn,these results strongly

suggast that a single alpha-emittingparticle, even

if it could be placed in rat skin, would not produce

tumors. l%us, in the statement of the Geeeeman

hypothesis, !!Ifthe respiratoryzone of the lung

containa a structura analogous to the rat hair fol-

licle, end if a radioactiveparticle deposited in

tha respiratoryzone haa the capacity to disrupt one

or more of these structures...... then cancer risks
-3 -4of the order of 10 to 10 per particle can be

6
expected.” The second conditionalclause doea not

follow unless the first is modified to fu.ther re-

define the hypothetical structure to a size where

it will be fully irradiatedby the particle (i.e.,

less than -100 pm). A further necessary condition

is that such structuresbe located throughoutthe

lung with such a frequency that the particle will

irradiate one with a probability‘approachingunity.

This appears to be stretching an already tenuous

theory beyond the realm of credibility.

v. THE TAMPLIN-COCHRANAPPLICATION

In the Tamplin-Cochraninterpretationof tha

Geesamanwork,2 they introduce the concept of a

“criticalarchitecturalunit” in the following pass-

age: “Nowwhat are these experimentstrying to tell

us? Certainly a reasonable interpretationof theee

experimentalresulte is: when a critical architec-

tural unit of a tissue (e.g., a hair follicle) is

irradiated at a sufficientlyhigh doeage, the chance
-3

of it becoming cancerous is approximately10 to

10-4. This has become known as the ‘Geeeemanhy-

pothesis’.”

.

. .
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There are significantdifferences,however, in

the statementby Geessman and that quoted above.

Geeaemen statea his theory aa conditional: i.e.,

!!Ifthe respiratoryzone ..... contains a etructure
,,6

analogous to the rat hair follicle..... Thus, in

the Tamplin-Cochrsnveraion there is a progression

from “if” to “when,” with no evidence or attempt to

indicatewhat this critical architecturaluai.tmay

be. Further, they imply that - hair follicle

will be a “critical architecturalunit,” while

Ceeesmen carefullyrefera to structures “.....enel-
6

ogous to the rat heir follicle.” We have seen

earlier that mouse skin hair follicles do not fit

the Geeesmen description,since they are not enal.-

ogous in their response.

The second part of Geeeamen’a conditional

atatemnt indicates that “.....if a radioactivePar-

ticulate deposited in the respiratory zone has the

capacity to disrupt one or more of these structure
,,6

and create a precancerouslesion,.... hss been

changed to indicate that when the structure is

II.....irradiatedat a sufficientlyhigh dosage, the

chance of it becoming cancerous ie approximately

10-3
to 10-4.,,2

l!hus,the hypothetical statement

of the possibility of disruption end cancer forma-

tion haa become, in treoelation,a atatemtmt of

fact.

It is of interest that Templin end Cochran use

the same probabilityof cancer formation for par-

ticlea depoeited in the lung that Geesemen states

for the condition that the particle actually ir-

radiates the hypotheticalstructure. We can deduce

from this something of the character of thie sup-

posed structure, From Table III of the Tamplin-

Cochran report, the mess of tissue irradiated to

1000 reinsper year around a 0.07-pCi particle Is

65 pg with the lung at half-inflation. Ceeaamn,

for this condition and his cubical lattice lung

model, estimates the range of an alpha particle to

be between 335 and 10IXIpm, depending upon the path

through the lattice.
5

The experimentswith alpha

particles and rat hair folliclesindicate that the

full “analogouestructure”muet be irradiated,
26

which can only occur if the 65 pg of tissue eurrounds

the particle. Thus, we can conclude that the struc-

ture has a mass of 65 Mg or lass, since the probabil-

ity of the particle lodging at the center would seem

to be low. From the Templin-Cochrenassumption that

the probability of c~ncer for a particle lodged in

the deep respiratoryzone is the same as Geessmen’s

probability aesuming the structure to be irradiated

and damaged, it is apparent that the number and

spacinge of the structuresmust be assumed to be

such that each particle will irradiate one. (Other-

wise, the probability of the particle lodging close

enough to irradiate the structure must be included

in their estimate.) In a 1000-g lung, there must

be greater than 107 such structures, each of which

weighe less than 65 Ug. It appears from this type

of estimate that the “critical architecturalunit”

is any group of cells rather than an identified

structure, as ia implied by the comparisonwith the

hair follicle.

The eecond change in interpretationintro-

duced by Tamplin and Cochran is the nd.nimumactivity

of a particle to produce cancer. This cnuld log-

ically follow from Geeaamen’s second conditional

etatement concerning the ability of the radiation to

disrupt one or more of the structures.6 However,

the consequencesof introducing such a threshold on

the radiation response when the entire lung is ir-

radiated are of interest. If one irradiates the

full lung, obviously all of the hypothetical struc-

tures will be irradiated. If one assumes the dis-

ruption of these structures to be the sole cause of

radiation-inducedcancer and there were more than

1000 to 10 COO such sites in the lung, then the

incidence would remain at zero until the threehold

doee (1000 rema) was reached. The incidence would

then increase rapidly above this to 100.%or greater.

If there are fewer than this number of cites (with

a probability of 10-3 to 10
-4 of producing cancer

per site when irradiated),then obviously the prob-

ability of a particle irradiating the site must be

included. There may be causes of radiation-induced

cancer other then the mechanism of tissue disrup-

tion. These could result in a gradual increase in

incidence below the threshold,but the response

from the architecturalunit mechanism postulated

would still increase to 100% when the threshold is

exceeded. This pattern does not conform to any

known data on cancer incidence dose-effect rela-

tions for full lung irradiation.

It ie of interest that the Tamplin-Cochran

interpretationsof the theory receive only minimal,

if any, justifications. For example, there is no

11



attempt to identify the structure in the lung

responsible for the effect, nor is it explained how

one can extrapolate from the effects on a hair fol-

licle to the effects in a lung which contains no

unit even similar in function or structure to the

hair follicle and sebaceous gland of the rat skin.

Data on these tumors end their incidence,which

have appeared since the original Geesaman postula-

tion and which throw considerablelight on the

hypothesis, have been ignored. It can only be con-

cluded that a mote thorough and comprehensivestudy

could have changed the conclusionsof the document.

VI. THE HUMAN DATA

People have been exposed to plutonium during

various uses of the materiel over the past 30 years.

Tsmplin and Cochran have chosen a few of these expe-

riences, some to discount on the basis of their

threshold theory and others to support their conten-

tion. Although we profess no special knowledge in

the field of medicine, we will analyze their conten-

tions on the basis of biological and health physics

experience.

A. The Luehbaugh Report

In 1962, Luehbaugh and Langham reported on a

lesion associatedwith plutonium in a wound.’ The

patient, while machining plutoniummstal, received a

wound which was later excised. Some 4 years after

the accident, he noticed a nodule which, upon meas-

urement, still contained some 0.08 pg of plutonium

(-5000 pci). Lushbaugh reported,onthe histolog-

ical examinationof the lesion, and the quotation

appearing in the Templin-Cochranreport arose from

this paper: “The autoradiographsshowed precise

confinementof alpha tracks to the area of maximum

damage end their penetrationinto the basal areas of

the epidermis,where epitheliel changes typical of

ionizing radiation exposurewere present. The cause

and effect relationshipof these findings, thers-

fore, seemed obvious, Although the lesion was

minute, the changes in it were severe. Their azh-

ilar%@ to known pre-oa?loemm ep’idernlaaCytobgic

0ha#908, of course, raised the question of the ultL-

mate fate of such a lesion should it be allowed to

exist without surgical intervention”(emphasis

added). Following this quotation,Tamplin and

Cochran indicated that “..:. .lesa thanO.1 pg of Pu-
,.

239 produced pre-cancerouschanges in human tissue.”

12

They refer several sentences later to “this

pre-cancerouslesion.....” and state that this
239

proves that a single Pu particle “.....ir-

radiates a significant (critical)volume of tissue

and is capable of producing cancer.” In other words,

they manage, in the space of a few sentencee,to

move from “.....similarityto known pre-cancerous

epidermal.cytologic changes.....“ and expreseed un-

certainty on the part of the pathologist on the

eventual outcome to a conclusion that cancer will

result. We believe that the uncertainty expressed

by the expert should be given proper weight in the

conclusion,

In point of fact, examination of the autoradio-

graph in the Luehbaugh paper indicates very clearly

that the lesion contained a number of small par-

ticles, since several points of origin of alpha par-

ticle “stars” can be discerned. Purther, the author

indicates the lesion containing the plutonium had a

volume of 27 x 10
-5 3

cm or, for unit density tissue,

a mass of some 27 pg. Reference to Fig. 1 would

indicate that a single particle would deliver en

alpha dose to only about 0.3 Vg in unit density tie-

sue.

In a subsequent paper, Lushbaugh et al. de-

scribe the result of the study of 8 such lesions

resulting from plutonium in wounds in which the

plutonium had resided for periods of time ranging

frpm 0.5 to 8 yeara.
27

They indicate, “The lesions

were found to vary morphologicallyin an orderly

manner related roughly to the length of time the

plutonium had been present. All were confined to

the dermis. The size of the nodule depended on the

dispersion of the particles present rather than the

duration of the lesion. The largest nodule was about

2 mm in greatest dimension.” They conclude in the

discussion, !!Althoughthis study is based on too few

small lesions to evoke much confidence in these

retrospectiveinterpretationa,the conclusionsmay

be warranted that metallic plutonium implanted in

the akin in minute amounts elicits a foreign-body

reaction of granulomatouetype, which after subsid-

ing in cellular activity becomes fibromatous.” No

reference Is made in this paper to canceroutior

similarity to pre-cancerouelesions.

have

nium

These lesions

been reported

and, as such,

are the meet severe changes which

in humans as a result of pluto-

require the question of wound

. .
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contaminationto be taken seriously in radiation

protection programs. However, to extrapolate these

to cancers, in tiew of the uncertaintyon outcome

expreesedby the pathologist,and especially to

extrapolate to lung cancer seems to be an unjusti-

fiable step,

B. The Gleason Case

The informationavailable to the authors on the

Gleason case is primarily that presentedby

Dr. Arthur R. Templin in the appendix of the Templin-

Cochren document.
2

This involves the case of an

individualwho handled a crate containing a leaking
239

carboy of Pu solution and later developed a

synovial sarcoma of the left hand.

In the initial analysis of this case,,Tamplin

indicates that the occurrence of this type of cancer

is leas than the total skin cancer death rate, since

the prognosis for this type of cancer is poor. He

concludes, ‘Thus it is highly unlikely that anyone

who handled this crate would spontaneouslydevelop

this sarcoma on the contaminatedhand.....” This,

of course, is not the question of interest, since

the a priori condition that cancer did devalop is

given and the question is now whether there is evi-

dence that indicateswhether the plutonium was

involved. Tamplin introduces evidence from animals

that injection of 1 w of
239

Pu into the skin of
28

rats produced fibrosarcomasin 5% of the animals.

The relevance of this information appears remote,

since these tumors were of a different type and

arose from different tissues than the synovial sar-

coma. (This is similar to the extrapolation from

follicular tumors in the rat skin to lung tumors in

the humans.) We know of no svidence, nor do Tamplin

and Cochran produce any, that thie type of tumor

has been produced by radiation. However, In view of

the ubiquitousnature of radiation as a carcinogenic

agent, it would appear as a definite possibility

providing that the proper critical tissue is ir-

radiated (presumablythe synovlal membrane or the

aynoid capsule). It would appear that this would

require something other than an injection into the

dermis. Thus, the question to be examined is

whether there is a reasonable probability that

plutonlum could have penetrated to the critical

tissue under the conditions of the purported expo-

sure.

Early in the discussion,Tamplin states:

“mere is little reason to doubt that this small

amount of liquid (0.01 milliliter) or even more

found itswy below the surface oflir. Gleason’s

palm” (emphaaisadded). It is our experience that

plutonium does not “find” its way through skin,

even though there is water exchange across the skin.

The skin has been shown to be an excellent barrier
29

to prevent the passage of many materials, includ-

ing plutonium.
30 Thus, some mechanism such as a

break in the skin (wound)must be postulated and of

such a depth and location that the critical tissue

is involved.

The incident occurred on January 8, 1963.

According to the Tamplin account, a survey was con-

ducted on Mr. Gleason’s home, clothing, and auto-

mobile on January 19, 1963. The results apparently

were negative, or they would have been mentioned. It

is indicated earlier when referring to Mr. Gleason’s

handling of the crate: “This could not have occurred

without contaminatingthe palmar surface of his left

hand, which waa bare.” It is difficult to see why

the contaminationshould preferentiallygo to the

left hand. Other portions of the body and the shoes

presumably would also be susceptible. However, if a

sufficient quantity to deposit 0.1 pCi (0.01 ml.of a

160-pg/ml.solution) were on the left hand, experience

has indicated that such contaminationtranefera

rapidly to other objects, including clothing and

items handled such as tools or even the automobile

steering wheel. The fact that theee surveys, even

11 days later, did not detect significant contamina-

tion would indicate that not much was initially

present.

Tamplin further indicates that urine samples

collected subsequent to January 20 gave negative

results and, ‘The only thing that this demonstrates

is that no detectable level of Pu-239 was found.”

Later he indicates that negative findings in the

feces end urine were obtained In April 1970 end,

again, dismisses the results on the grounda that

little is abaorbed into the body. The latter con-

clusion is, of course, dependent upon the type of

material used. As an illustration of a worst case,

Johnson et al, injected plutonium oxide particles

with a count mean diameter of 7 urnsubcut~eouely

Lnto dogs.
31

They found that the tranalocation to
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the body occurred rapidly,wl.thon the order of

0.25% of the plutonium recovered from other tissues.

Assuming this very low translocationof PU02 to

aPP~Y to the nitrate and using Langhamts equations
32

for the excretion,we find that, for the 0.1 pCi

postulatedby Tamplin, urine samples should have

indicated on the order of 0.2 disintegrationper

minute in the period around January 20. This level

is eaaily detectableby adequate analysis. Of

greater applicabilityto the soluble nitrate case

Is a wound described by Schofield et al.
33

Here the

material was plutonium oxalate, end they estimated

that, without treatment, about 0.1% of the materiel.

fn the wound would have been excreted in the 10- to

20-day period and 0.08% in the 20- to 30-day period.

For a postulatedwound burden of 0.1 uCi of this

soluble material, one would expect, therefore,on

the order of 20 disintegrationsper minute per day

excretion in the urine or some 200 to 1000 times the

detectable level for most analyses. The later enal.-

ysee are also significantin that they indicate the

lack of a source of relativelyinsolublematerial

continually leaching into the blood.

The physical examinationby Dr. Roy Albert

seems to be significantin several respects. While

the details are not given, there is no mention of a

wound or other break in the skin through which pluto-

nium could enter. Further, the solution was un-

doubtedly very acidic to retain the plutonium in

solution. Such shipments are usually made in nitric

acid. There ia no indication given that the medical

examination showed any signs of acid reactionwith

the skin. (Nitric acid can produce ayallaw dis-

coloration even when no overt burn occurs.) In a

later conclusion,‘lamplinindicates that the deposi-

tion “.....mey have occurred through a smell cut or

via a sliver.” One can only speculate on the size

of cut required to introduce the plutonium in a

position to irradiate the critical tissue, but it is

important to note that the medical.examination,

which presumably included questioning of Mr. Gleason,

did not reveal any indication of such a wound or

sliver. (Tamplinpresumably is referring to a con-

taminated sliver of materiel other than that of the

carboy, since there is no indication that it was

broken.)

From the above evidence, we can only conclude

that the associationbetween cancer and plutonium

is speculation. The subject did handle the carboy,

but subsequent examinationsshowed no contamination,

and urine end medical history provided no indication

of plutonium deposition.

c. The Loe Alamos Caees

In referring to the expoeures of 25 individuals

exposed to plutonium some 30 years ago during the

Manhattan Project,
34

Templin and Cochran indicated

that the exposureswere to insoluble plutonium and,

hence, of intersat. However, they discount thts

experience on the grounds that 14 of the 25 subjects

worked in plutonium recovery operations and were

exposed to droplets of plutonyl nitrate: “A droplet

1 u in diameter (0.5 U3) would therefore contain
-4

only 6 X 10 pCi compared with a 0.07 pCi particle

of Puo .“2
However, no justificationis given for

the assumed drop size, which appears to be very

small based on attempts to produce particles by

evaporatingdroplets from a nebulizer. For compar-

ison, fog has a particle size of 5 to 50 Urnand

mists of 50 to 100 vm. If we assume the particles

to be the size of fog particles, then the plutonium

content would range from 0.16 to 160 pCi* -- well

within the range of the definition of the ‘%ot par-

ticle.”

A summery of particle size measure:.entsfor

various operationsusing plutonium is given in Ta-

ble 11.35’36

The aerosol from the Rocky Flats fire was gen-

erated by high-temperaturecondensationof PU02 in a

manner perhaps not unlike fume formation in the war-

time reduction processes. In addition, it is sim-

ilar to those aeroaols measured at the Los Alemos

Scientific Laboratory in connectionwith the opera-

tions of fluorinationand reduction. The lathe

operation is not typical of the wartime operations,

and the resuspensionaerosol from cleanup is quite

different from the others, although this distribu-

tion undoubtedly occurred during the wartime expo-

sure. As a best estimate of the aerosol involved

in the Los Alamos exposures,we have considered the

0.32-pm mass median diameter (MMD) with a u of
g

1.83 pm, along with the estimates of deposition in

theee individuals.

*
o~$3~ l+m-diameter droplet containing 40 g/liter

Pu with a specific activity of 0.0614 Ci/g
but still aesumi g unit density for the solution, we
obtafn 1.3 x 10-9 pci.

..

. .

.“
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TAELE II

PARTICLE SIZE MEASUREMENTS FOR PLUTONIUM OPERATIONS

..

Source

Rocky Flats Fire

Fluorinationof Nitrate

Reduction to Metal

Lathe Operation

Cleanup

. .

“.

Diameter (pm)

0.6 -0.7

0.7 - 0.8

0.8 - 0.9

0.9 - 1.0

1.0 - 1.2

1.2 - 1.4

1.4 - 1.8

ESTIMATED “ROT

IncrementalMass Fraction

0.05

0.033

0.022

0.01.5

0.015

0.007

0.0057

Mass Median Mameter
GeometricalStandard

(P)
Deviation, u (w)

Mees Fraction aa
‘Mot Partfcles”a

0.32 1.83 0.15

0.45 1.55 0.23

0.32 1.62 0.10

0.26 1.44 0.01

1.90 1.80 0.97

%iameter greater thenO.6 pm.

TABLE 111

PARTICLE” BURDENS OF LOS ALAMOS WORKERS

Activity (pCi/particle) Activity (nCi/man)

0.09 20.0

0.14 13.2

0.20 8.8

0.28 5.9

0.44 5.9

0.72 2.8

1,34 2.3

The number of ‘tiotparticlea” from en aerosol

of this distributionwas calculatedby numerical

integrationin given particle size rangea above

0.6 pm. It was further considered that the total

of 2.5 vCi of plutonium in these 25 men was 10 uCi

at the time of exposure to allow for subsequent

elimination. On this basis, the total number of

particles in various size ranges is given in Ta-

ble III.

The process of pulmonary depositionwould not

significantlydistort the deposition in this range

since, for more than 90% of the mass range rep-

resented, the pulmonary deposition fraction varies

only in the ranges of 0.2 to 0.32. Thus, if the

lung cancer per particle estimate of 10
-3

to 10
-4

Particles (P er man)

2.22 X105

9.4 x 104

4.3x 104

2.2 x 104

1.4 x 104

3.9 x 103

1,7 x 103

Total 4.0 x 105

In a recent study, McInroy et al.
37

maaeured

the distributionof plutonium particle size in a

lymph nods of a deceased worker by the autoradio-

graphic technique. Although this individualwae

exposed at a later time than those dficussed above,

it is of interest that these eetimetee also indi-

cated that 15Z of the plutonium was in particles

larger than 0.07 pCi.

D. The Rocky Flats Workers

Tamplin end Cochran discuss the 25 individuals

exposed to plutonium during a fire in 1965.35 They

compare the lung burdens in these individualswith

the long burdens in the beagles which developed lung

cancer by noting, ...... it is significant to note

that in the experiments reported by Park et al., the

given by Ceeeamen6were valid, we would expect some beagle dog with the smallest lung burden, i.e.,

lCQO to 10 000 lung cancers in this group. Exposure 0.2 pCi, developed lung cancer. The highest burden

has been for 30 years, so that a significant portion in Table V ie comparable to the lowest beagle expo-

of the lifetime has passed with no cancers develop- sure; the lowest exposure ....., the 19 cases with

ing. lung burdens in the 0.24 uCi range, are only an

3.s



order of magnitude less than the lowest beagle ex-

posure.” The fact that they are, in this case,

using microcuriea rather than numbers of particles

leads to the conclusionthat they are referring to

radiationdose to the lung, yet they neglect to point

out the difference in size between the beagle lung

and the human lung -- a factor which would make the

human dose about an order of magnitude lower than

that of the dog with a comparableburden.

It ia of passing interest that the lack of cen-

cer in these Rocky Flats workers ia dismissed on the

grounds that only 9 years have passed, which is not

adequate to produce cancer. We concur in this

statementbut note that Templin arguea strongly for

the production of a synovial sarcoma, in epite of

the lack of evidence of exposure, in a matter of a

few years after the incident. (Times are not given

in his report, but the accident occurred in 1963

and the report of Dr. Weld, referred to by Tamplin

and Cochran,was submitted in 1973, indicating that

the cancer was well developed by thb time.)

VII. EVIDENCE ON PARTICLE DOSE EFFECIS

As was indicated in en earlier section, those

groups charged with providing safe limits for radia-

tion exposure have consistentlyutilized the average

dose to an orgsn se a basis for the limiting quen-

tity of radioactivematerial. That is, the dose is

calculated as though the energy were uniformly dis-

tributed through the organ. In the earliest of

these recommendations,the opinion was undoubtedly

based upon meager direct evidence plus the know-

ledge of radiationbiology of those involved, and

cautions as to the uncertainty of the procedure were

appropriate (and still are, since full and complete

data will require some years to accumulate). How-

ever, as etidence has accumulated,such cautions

refer to a much narrower range of uncertainty, It

is the purpose of this section of the report to

summarize briefly some of the more pertinent informa-

tion which can be used in assessing the question of

particle dose but is not included in the Tamplin-

Cochren document.

Two reviewa on the question of particle dose

have appeared in the past year.38,39
The first38

focused on the general question of whether the non-

uniform dose distributionin an organ is more or

less hazardous than the uniform distribution (i.e.,

in Tamplin-Cochran’sappraisal, is the distribution

factor appropriateto the particulateeituation

greater or lese than one?). The conclusion, from the

evidence available at that time was “.....that the

preponderanceof the evidence indicates that the use

of an average lung dose is appropriatein limiting

exposures and may well be conservative.” The second

review was a more complete examinationof all of the

informationavailable on plutonium and other iso-

topes in the lung, with emphasis on the particle

question. The conclusion of this review waa similar

to that of the first. We will not, here, pursue

again all of the evidence but will provide a brief

descriptionof some of the pertinent results. While

these experimentsare selected because of the way in

which they illustrate the results, we would also

note that neither of the reviews found evidence

which indicated the particle dose to be more harmful

than the uniform dose.

Little et a~?os” administered210Po (an alpha

enrl.tter)intratracheallyto hamsters both with and

without iron otide. The administrationwith iron

produced agglomerations(effectivelyparticles) of

the 210Po on the iron oxide particles,while the

administrationwithout iron produced a nore uniform

distributionas was shown by autoradiographs.

Sander>2 perforned experimentswith inhalations of

both 238Pu02 and 239PU02 prepared in the same manner

in rats. The238Pu02 behaved insucha manner that

it appeared to be more soluble and provided a more

homogeneous doee to the lung. Both of these exper-

iments led to the conclusion that the homogeneous

distributionis more effective in producing cancer

than the particulatedistribution (i.e., the DF for

the particulate is Less than 1). Dolphin43 quotes

Lafuma as reporting “.....greatertoxic effects

including cancer in rats following deposition of

curium-242in lungs comparedwith equal amounts of

plutonium-239activity. This he attributes to the

diffuse nature of the curium deposit end the par-

ticulatenature of the plutonium, as shown by auto-

radiographs.“

In studies with beta emitters in the lung,

Cember44 concluded, “.....the carcinogenicityof a

given amount of absorbed radiation energy increases

up to a point, as the absorption of the energy is

spread out, both tires- and space-wise, From a prac-

tical point of view, this means that, for a given

..

. .
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“.

total amount of absorbed energy, low-level, con-

tinuous exposure of the total lung may be more

carcinogenicthan the same amount of energy de-

livered acutely to a restrictedvolume.” Thus,

there is evidence that the same effect may be true

for beta radiations.

Current experiments at the Los Alamos Scien-

tific Laboratory provide a direct test of the Geesa-

msn theory in that the particles are carried to the

lung by the bloodstream end are lodged in immobile

positions in the capillaries. Here they are in

position to irradiate the surroundingtissue in pat-

terns Ilttle, if at all, different from those ad-

ministeredby inhalation or intratracheally. How-

ever, they do not agglomerateor move about so that

the results can be ascribed to a fixed particle and
45the dosimetxy examined. In the first experiment,

238
particlea of PU02 of 180-pm diameter were used

in rats. Although a lesion similar to the one de-

scribed by Luehbaugh7 developed, it dtd not affect

the well-being of the animal, end no cancers de-

veloped in 32 animals sacrificed from 120 to 400 days

after implantationor in a group of 6 animale allowed

to live out their lifetime. It is estimated that the

radlatfon energy from this particle, if averaged

over the lung of the latter 6 animals, would have

delivered a dose of 2 500 000 rads (or 25 000 000

reins). Such a dose to the full lung would have caused

very early death and is many orders of magnitude

above that at which increased incidence of cancer ia

noted.

In an experiment currently in progress,
46,47

uniform-sizedmlcrospheres (10-Um-diamater)of Zr02

are used with intermixed PU02 to provide particles

of differing activities, and these are introduced

into the lungs of hamsters by the above technique.

In the first study in this experiment, 8 groups of

60 animals each were injected with 2000 such par-

ticles, with the plutonium content of each particle

ranging from 0.07 to 59.4 pCi. Essentially all of

animals have now died, with only two lung cancers

observed. (Three other cancers in the exposed sni-

msls occurred in organs other than the lung.) The

dose rates to the lungs of those animals, wheo cal-

culated ae the average dose to the lung, ranged

from 13 rads per year (130 reinsper year) to 12 000

rads per year (120 000 rams per year). This is a

range over which one would expect high tumor

incidence and, in fact, premature death from pulm-

onary inefficiencyi.fthe material had been dis-

tributed homogeneously. Since the survival ctkves

of the Individual groups did not differ from those

of ths controls end the total tumor incidencewas

low, one can only conclude that the DI?for plutonium

in particulate form must be less than one. In the

continuationof this study, some 1900 hamsters have
8 48

received 1.6 x 10 microspherss. As of October

1974, the minimum time of exposure has been 50 weeks,*

which is comparable to or longer than the tumor

induction times obse=ed by Little et al. in their
210P0

experimentswith more uniformly distributed .

In fact, only three lung tumors (including the two

observed in the first study) have, as yet, developed

from the m.icroephereexposuree. While this etudy ie

~ Yet incomplete, the very low tuuor incidence

again indicatee a low effectivenessof the particles

in inducing lung cancers as compared to more homo-

geneously distributed alpha emitters, as well as the

failure of the Geeaaman hypothesis to correctly fore-

cast the results of this experiment.

VIII. . DISCUSSION

There appear to be few further conclusions

which can be drawn. The preceding review has indi-

cated that the Tamplin-Cochranconclusions are based

upon a hypothesis which requires considerable

extrapolationof the data upon which it is based.

Later evidence, of the cam? nature as wee used in

the derivation (i.e., rat skin data), does not eup-

port the assumptions of the original model. The

Tamplin-Cochraninterpretationof the model not only

fails to take into account the later evidence but

appears to preeent the hypothesis ae fact. The

supporting evidence on human data which they present

are based upon unsupported assumptions and distor-

tions of the words of the authore they quote. Most

importantly, they fail to use or acknowledge direct

evidence on the effect of radioactive particles.

Such evidence indicates that the basic damage model

which they use overestimatesbadly the carcinogenic

effects of radioactiveparticles. We conclude,

*
Reference 48 indicates that “.....by the spring of
1974.....” these exposures had been attained. The
intent was to indicate progress to the time of prep-
aration of the paper. The administration were
actually completed in September 1973.



therefore, that the applicationof the average organ

dose to the establishmentof limits is still appro-

priate, although experimentationto narrow existing

uncertaintieson the effects of non-uniform dose

distributionshould continue.
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